Abstract of a Post-graduate Lecture 
The lower eyelid is pulled outwards by the forefinger of the left hand, while with the right the probe, previously bent so as to present a concavity forward (this makes its subsequent passage into the duct easier), is pushed into the punctum, at first perpendicularly, and then, the handle being depressed, horizontally along the canaliculus until it enters the sac and is stopped by the bone at the inner wall. The direction of the probe must now be completely changed in order to reach the nasal duct. While the point is kept firm against the inner wall the handle is raised until it assumes a vertical position. The finger of the left hand ought then to be removed from the lower lid, and, with the thumb or forefinger, the skin of the forehead should be raised and made tense, the passage of the probe into the entrance of the duct being thus facilitated. The probe ought now to be pushed gently, but steadily, downwards, backwards, and a little outwards, following the direction of the duct, until it reaches the nose. ? Great care must be taken not to tear the mucous membrane and form a false passage; and winle firm pressure is often needed to overcome a stricture, anything approaching to violence must be avoided. 
